
Provincial Weoleyan Almanac.
MAY, 1870.

First Quarter, 8th day, llh. 83m. morning.
Full Moon, 15th day, lb. 49m. morning, 
last Quarter, 22nd day, lh. 55m. morning.
New Moon, 30th day, 5h. 43m. morning.

SUN. MOON. ETTide
glWk. Rise» l Set». Rise». | Sooth. (Sets. Halifax

1 SU. 4 55 6 58 5 47 A 41 7 34 8 10
2 M 4 54 6 59 6 18 1 27 8 36 8 43
3 To. 4 53 : 0 6 53 2 14 9 35 9 17
4 \V. 4 51 7 1 7 32 3 3 10 33 9 44
5 Th. 4 50 7 2 8 20 3 54 11 28 10 17
6 F. 4 49 7 4 9 14 4 47 mom. 10 54

Sa. 4 47 7 5 10 14 5 39 0 19 11 39
8 SU 4 46 7 6 11 20 6 32 1 2 mom.
9 M 4 44 7 7 A 31 7 26 1 43 0 34

10 Tu. 4 43 7 9 I 43 8 18 2 21 1 46
n W. 4 42 7 10 2 56 9 9 2 52 3 9
12 Th. "4 41 7 11 4 13 10 3 3 22 4 25
13 F. 4 40 7 12 5 31 10 58 3 52 5 25
14 Sa. 4 39 7 13 6 59 11 55 4 25 6 15
15 SU. 4 38 7 14 8 7 mom. 4 50 7 1
16 M. 4 37 7 15 9 21 0 54 5 41 7 48

Ta. 4 36 7 16 10 28 i 54 6 27 8 35
18 W. 4 35 7 17 11 25 2 54 7 20 9 20
19 Th. 4 34 7 18 mom. 3 52 8 18 10 7
20 Fr. 4 32 7 20 0 11 4 46 9 20 10 52
SI Sa. 4 31 7 21 0 51 5 38 10 25 11 40
22 su. 4 30 7 22 I 23 6 25 11 27 A 40
23 M. 4 30 23 1 51 10 A 29 1 49
24 Tu. 4 29 7 24 2 16 7 52 1 28 2 59
25 W. 4 28 25 2 38 8 33 2 27 4 3
26|Th. 4 27 7 26 3 2 9 15 3 28 5 3
27 F. 4 26 7 27 3 29 9 59 4 27 5 52
28,8s. 4 26 7 28 3 52 10 39 5 26 6 29
29ISU. 4 25 7 29 4 20 n 24 6 28 7 9
30iM. 4 25 7 29 4 53 A n 7 28 7 42
3l!Tu. 4 24 7 30 5 31 1 0 8 28 8 15

The Tid*s.—1The column of the Moon’s South 
ing gives the time of high water at Parrsboro/ 
Cornwallis, Horton, Hantsport, Windsor, Newport, 
and Truro.

High water at Pietou and Cape Tormentine, 2 
hours and 30 minutes later than at Halifax. At 
Annapolis, St. John, N. B., and Portland Maine, 3 
hours and 44 minutes later, and at St. John’s, 
Newfoundland 1 hour earlier, than at Halifax.

Fob thk length op the dat.—Add 12 hours 
to the time of the sun’s setting, and from the sum 
subtract the time of rising.

For the length op the night.—Subtract the 
time of the sun’s setting from 12 hours, anti to the 
emainder add the time of rising next morning.

For the Provincial Wesleyan.
THE SAILORS LIFE.

The aailor'» life is one of great danger and hard 
ship, entitling him to the regard and prayer» of 
those who dwell at home in ease and safety.
Now plunging down the ocean's yawning cave. 
Now rising on the crested wave ;
Through dreary nights hia anxious watch he 

keeps,
While the snug landsman soundly sleeps.
In storms and rain on slippery deck he stands. 
Steering his bark to foreign lands ;
Or swiftly coming from some distant shore. 
Looks out for land and home once more.
High climbing on the tall and bending mast, 
Where brawny hands scarce hold him fast.
He oft must go, to furl the swelling sail.
In howling winds, and showers of hail ;
Or o’er the the bows upon the high jib-boom. 
Hanging above the sailors tomb,
The soak’d and flaping canvas try to save, 
’Midst the wild roar of wind and wave.
Then hasting down go chilled with wet and eold, 
To his dark “ berth ’’ before the hold,
Catch, if he can, the hurried troubled sleep. 
Peculiar to the stormy deep.
Then springing to the mate’s imperious call,
“ Come sailors come, one and all,”
On deck, aloft, or at the steering wheel.
Meet roughs the landsmen never feel.
Were dread tornadoes rush with fearful sweep 
On mighty wings across the deep.
Or calmly sleeping, gather strength to prey. 
On the doomed ships that pass that wav— 
Where livid lightnings dart their fire around, 
His weatherbeaten form is found.
To the far frozen North he gladly goes.
Mid artic ice and drifting snows.
Where floating mountains, rugged, deep and 

high.
Rear their tall forms towards the sky.
Or rolling burst with dread and stunning sound. 
Scattering their fragments all around.
Now to the South directs his watery way. 
Beneath the sun’s directer ray,
Where the huge billow in its grandeur rolls, 

-Midst treacherous rocks and coral shoals. 
Where the dread whirlwind's dark and awful 

sweep,
Lifts high the waters of the deep,
Which, to the helpless bark, her crew, and all, 
Menace destruction in their fall.
Where towering cliffs, in frowning giant pride, 
Dash into foam the rushing tide,—
Where blinding mists spread darkness in the 

way.
Giving night's dangers to the day,
There, the brave seaman, fearless dares to go. 
High rising now, now sinking low.
Now battling with the fierce opposing gale. 
Now rushing on with flowing sail.
For the world’s weal his restless life is passed 
In conflict with the stormy blast :
In heats, and colds, in boisterous winds, and 

calms,
Partake’s life’s cares without its balms ;
Battles with dangers on the restless main, 
Toiling to serve his fellow men.—
Perhaps sinks at last in death’s long dull sleep 
In the dark waters of the deep.
Let those who live at home in wealth and ease. 
Despise the sailor if they please—
Pity, not scorn, our cheering word should he, 
For the poor wanderer of the sea.
Prayer for his welfare, and his priceless soul. 
Should follow him from pole to pole.
That his last voyage, salely, calmly pass’d, 
Heaven’s harbor, shelter him at last.
The prayer answered, none will surely be.
More lend in Jesus’ praise than he ;
Midst hymning choirs his grateful note shall 

swell.
My captain hath done all tilings well."

S. W. S.

REV. DB. LEES ON BIBLE WINES.

A I.ECTVBE DF.LUVKREI) IN PORTLAND.
The first Temperance Bible commentary ever 

published was prepared by himself, and his ac
complished friend, the Rev. Dawson Burns, 
M. A., where the inquirer would find examined 
in detail 6-19 texts bearing on the temperance 
reformatian, of which the original and authori
tative versions were given in plain English 
type. He could honestly affirm that be did not 
know of one text which connected the sanction 
of God with the use of intoxicating wine. But 
to-night he would endeavor to establish his pro
position, not by an inquiry into words, but of 
such plain facts and records of the Bible as 
hardly anybody would dispute, and which every
body could understand. He distinguished be
tween the Bible and the interpreters of the Bi
ble. These might and did err, but it was im
possible that any won! of God, truly interpreted, 
could contradict any of the works of God, tru
ly deciphered. Morally there was another un
likelihood in the position of the tinnier. All the 
religions of antiquity and the Orient, where our 
Bible originated, taught teetotalism, all their 
sacred books—Vedas and Zendavesta, Hiero
glyphs, Philosophies, and Koran—inculcated 
it. Were Jewish prophets and Christian apos
tles ignorant of this, or opposed to it P Did Pa
gan teachers see the truth that drink and sen

suality went together, and did the authors of 
this book, on the contrary. Iink their religion 
fast to the bottle ? This was not possible, he 
thought. Again why did the people wonder at 
his alleging that the Bible was a temperance 
book P And at his interpreting its language in 
a plain and natural sense, just believing what 
it says, that wine is poison and a mocker ? Was 
not that a common thought in antiquity, perpet
ually taught and practiced by the wise and 
good in all the countries around Palestine? He 
could give a hundred examples ; but one must 
suffice. In the Hieratic Papyri, Ainen-em-am, 
to his pupil Pentaour about two thousand B. C., 
says :

“ It has been told me that thou hast forsaken 
books, and devoted thyself to sensuality; that 
thou goest from tavern to tavern smelling of 
beer at eventide. It beer gets into thee, it 
overcomes thy mind. If thou wieldcst the rod 
of office, men shun the. Thou knowest that 

le is an abomination ; thou hast taken a 
pledge concerning strong drink ; that thou 
wouldst not put such liquors into thee. Hast 
thou forgotten thy oath ? I, thy superior, for
bid thee to go to the taverns. But we see ma
ny like them—haters of books, they honor not 
God.”

He had things to compare—teetotalism and 
the teaching of the Bible ; and to make the 
comparison fair, and to commence this argu
ment really in an intelligent spirit, they must 
understand what teetotalism was.—Drunken
ness was an effect—and, as an effect, had its 
cause ; and so long as its causes existed effects 
must follow. The proximate cause was drink 
ing, which disturbed the moral by altering the 
nervous system of man. If there was anything 
true in science, anything true in experience, it 
was that alcohol was poison.

The Bible represents intoxicating drinks as a 
bad article, poisonous, seductive, and corrupt
ing, (1) by using it as symbolical of evil, (2) 
by plainly declaring it to be poisonous nod poi
nting, and (3) by the history of its bad effects 
upon the Church and people. As there was 
the “ pure blood of the grape,” and the rock 
from whence the living water streamed, so, con
trary to this, there was an clement unlike the 
water of that rock, and a people whose “ wine 
was the poison of dragons, and the cruel vemon 
of asps." The Almighty uses this very word 
when He speaks of the “ cup of bis fury," and 
Hosea declares (vii.5) of one, that “ the prin
cess made him sick with the poison of wine,” 
though the translators have disguised the truth 
under the strange rendering of “ bottles." In 
the interpretation of Scripture men generally 
made it fit their preconceptions and, instead of 
reverently drawing the real truth out of it, put 
their own falsehoods into it. It was made to 
teach the very opposite doctrine to that which 
fits its plainest facts and expressions. “ Wine 
is a mocker, and whsoever is deceived thereby 
is not wise;" “ Look not upon the wine, lest 
thine eyes look upon strange women," was the 
utterance of palpable teetotal truth. Even 
Dean Ramsay says that “ wine allures men to 
excess.” Were such language read in the Ko
ran, or the sacred books of the Egyptians, 
Persians or Iliodoos, everybody would under
stand it to signify what it says ; yet in the Bible 
it is twisted into meaning that “ wine is perfect 
ly innocent, and a moderate dose will do you 
good !"

Now, it was a fact that the greatest sages of 
antiquity, and the most pure and ancient forms 
of religion, incalculsted abstinence as a moral 
duty and a religious obligation—that up to the 
time of Christ the doctrine gained greater and 
greater power in the centres of civilization, un 
til at last amongst the Evangelists and I’rinii 
tive Bishops of the Church (as Professor Jew 
ett has shown,) it became ranked amongst “ the 
Counsels of Perfections.” The Bible shows 
how unavailing was the religion of Noah, Lot 
and the priests, to preserve them from intempe 
ranee, so long as they tampered with wine ; and 
that the progress in civilization and religion of 
the Jewish Church and people was arrested by 
their love of drink. And nearly a thousand 
years of training and instruction, the most re
markable to which any people have ever been 
subjected, including radical law, feasts and re
creations. a fine climate and abundance of food 
and raiment, the Bible represents Jehoviah as 
being disappointed in His just expectations 
“ Judge ye between me and the vineyard 
What more could ye have done for my vineyard 
that I have not done for it ?"

“ Why then," it is asked, “whenllcoked 
lor grapes, brought it forth wild grapes ?" 
The answer is given again and again—because 
the people, the princes, and the priests loved 
wine ! From Amos ii. 6, in conjunction with Mi- 
cah ii. 11, the tour sins of the Jews were sum 
med up in this one sin. For the judges passed 
unjust judgment to get wiue to drink in sacred 
places ; the people told the true prophets to be 
silent because they would not prophesy ol 
drink ; they tempted the Nazarites to break 
their pledge ; and they drank with bowls to dis
sipate their minds and cast off all care concern
ing religion and country. Finally, so bad did 
the Jews become through drink, so little pow
er had religion to prevent the effects of a phy
sical agent like alcohol from besotting a nation, 
that the religious teachers themselves were 
“ swallowed up of wine—they stumble in pro
phesy : they stagger in judgment." (Is. xxviii. 
7.) As a last resource, it is saiil, “ Therefore 
shall my people go into captivity." And it is a 
remarkably suggestive fact, that in that captivity 
they were first brought in intimate contact, and 
friendly relationship with the Persian teetotalers 
in the train and court of Cyrus the Great. 
Thus, the Bible every where connects ev il with 
intoxicating wine : and every tree may be known 
by its fruit.

Lastly, the Bible represents God as the inspi
rer of that teetotal doctrine and movement 
which purified Judea from intemperance, and 
prepared for the Christian dispensation. In the 
days of Isaiah “ men rose up early in the morn
ing to follow strong drink ;" in the days of Pe
ter and Paul it was a thing unknown that any 
should be drunk at even the third or sixth 
hour. “ They that are drunken, are drunken 
in the night." It is abundantly evident from 
history that the pre-christian ages saw a 
great preparation for Christianity—and that 
teetotalism flourished in Judea. Entire Jewish 
sects, here and in Egypt were abstainers ; and 
this influence, beginning in the captivity, 
where a court fashion had influence, hail been 
strengthened by the philosophy of Pythagoras 
and Epicurus. But, biblically, we can be at 
little loss to trace its origin, as providentiallv, 
to comprehend its mission—“ I raised up your 
sons prophets, and your young men for Naza
rites. Is it not even thus ? saith the Lord.’' 
And if it was thus with these teetotalers of old. 
He would not forsake us now. Let them but 
stand by the truth, and the truth will be true 
to them, and bring multitudes of blessings 
upon them and their children.—Portland Pros.

LIZZIE'S DEBTOR.

• Nellie, Nellie Colton, I say. its no time to 
poring over that musty algebra at five

blessedest

goods dealer was the celling st one price—a'Able, Fair, Entertaining and Em-

o'clock Friday afternoon—just the 
hour of the whole week."

-< Wait just a minute, Lizzie."
«« I wish life could be made up of your min

utes, wouldn't we be jolly Mt-thusalahs ? You're 
going to the nutting party."

No, thank you, Lizzie. Its hard work 
that I am doing. You know that I have but a 

week longer to study."
The girl shivered as she spoke, and drew the 

folds of her breakfast shawl over her thin ging
ham. The action was not unnoticed.

Do you really mean to leave school when 
three months more would give yon the highest 
honors of graduation ?"

• I must, but shall hope to come back next 
summer."

Lizzie’s bright face wore an expression of 
puzzled thought. For full five minuta she 
sat beating a tattoo with the toe of her embroi
dered slipper. Like Nellie, she was an orphan, 
but unlike her she was the child of wealth and 
the centre of an admiring circle.

Late that evening a light step echoed along 
the corridor.

It's me, Nellie. Don't I look like a bur
glar ?" and Lizzie threw down an armful of clo
thing on the chair beside her. “ These are 
my last winter dresses. I can’t wear one of 
them, and auntie says I must give them to some 
one who can. So I have brought them to you. 

Lizzie, how could you ?"
Very easily indeed. They arc not heavy.” 
But I am not an object of charity."
And I havn’t said you were ; bat you are 

an object of affection * for a’ that, and a’ that.’ 
Let me sell you the duds * on time.’ Ten years 
from now you are to pay me principal and in
terest, not in money but in something that I 
really need, and I am not to turn up my nose 
so regally.

Nellie threw her arms around her friend's 
neck and kissed her.

“ All right—that’s the revenue stamp to our 
article oi agreement. Now try on the dres
ses."

One by one they were examined, and greatly 
to Lizzie’s satisfaction, fitted perfectly.

I am glad that I have not worn them here 
how very considerate of yon to stop growing 
just as you did.”

Lizzie, you don’t know how much good 
you have done. I shall not have to leave school 
now. I can go on and graduate," and happy 
tears glistened in Nellie’s eyes.

Ten years had passed with all their changes 
Nellie was the wife of the principal of the acad
emy of L----- . Lizzie, a widow with one
child. All her wealth had disappeared in a 
Pensylvania oil well, and when she applied for 
her daughter’s admission to the academy, it 
was with the petition that she might pay for her 
tution in sewing. This led to a mutual recog
nition, and Lizzie's former kindness was return
ed to her tenfold. How oft. is it that after 
years give back in blessed measure tlie bread 
cast upon the waters.

custom which has also lasted without inter
ruption, and which has spread to all t£e 
great houses. He fixed his price, after care
ful consideration, at what he thought the goods 
could and would bring and would not deviate 
from it for any haggling, or to suit individual 
casa. Of course he followed the fluctuations 
of the market,and marked his g-ods op or down 
in accordance with it ; but no difference in the 
price was made to different people. Perhaps 
hose who had some art in “ beating down' 
prices were offended, but people in general 
were pleased.

III. The third principle he adopted was that 
of cash on deliver)-. It is said that his own 
early experience in buying on credit and selling 
on credit drove him to this role ; that he had at 
one time, a large note to pay, and, in order to 
meet it, was forced to sacrifice his goods. But 
he did this even with skill, advertising by hand
bills his “ great redaction of prices," (now a 
stale device, but then a novelty.) and so came 
off with flying colors.

IV. A fourth principle with him was to con
duct buainras as business—not as sentiment. 
His aim was honorable (profit ; and he had no 
purpose of confusing it by extraneous consider
ations.—“A Monument of Trade," in January 
Galaxy.

inently Readable

FARM LABOUR.

RESERVE POWER.

It is not wise to work constantly up to the 
highest rate of which we are capable. If the 
engineer on the railroad were to keep the speed 
of his train np to the highest rate that he could 
attain with his engine, it would soon be used 
up. If a horse is driven at the top of his speed 
for any length of time he is ruined. It is well 
enough to try the power occasionally of a horse 
or an engine by putting on all the motion they 
can bear, but not continuously. All machinists 
construct their machines so that there shall be 
a reserve force. If the power required is four 
horse, then they make a six-horse power. In 
this case it works easily and lasts long. A man 
who has strength to do twelve honest hours of 
labour in twenty-four and no more, should do 
but nine or ten hours’ work. The reserve 
power keeps the body in good repair. It 
rounds out tbe frame to full proportions. It 
keeps the mind cheerful, hopeful, happy. The 
person with no reserve force is always incapa
ble of taking on any more responsibility than 
he already has. A little extra exertion puts 
him out of breath. He cannot increase his 
his work for an hour without danger of an ex
plosion. Such arc generally pale, dyspeptic, 
bloodless, nervous, irritable, despondent, and 
gloomy—we all pity them. The great source 
of power in the individual is the blood. It runs 
the machinery of life, and upon it depends our 
health and strength.

A mill on a stream where water is scanty can 
be worked but a portion of the time. So a man 
with a little good blood can do but little work. 
The reserve power must be stored up in this 
fluid. It is an old saying among stock-raisers 
that “ blood tells.” It is equally true that 
that blood tells in the sense in which we use 
the word. If it is only good blood, then the 
more of it the better. When tbe reserve power 
of an individual becomes low it is an indication 
that a change is necessary, and that it is best to 
stop expending and go to accumulating, just as 
the miller does when the water gets low in the 
pond. Such a course would save many a per
son from physical bankruptcy.—Herald of 
Health.

It is much to be regretted that that the old 
country system of employing labour on the 
farm all the year round, is not more gencnally 
adopted here. It would be better for both the 
farmer and the labourer he employs, if instead 
of our plan of hiring by the month, and then 
only daring the season of actual tillage operati
ons, and boarding at the house, men were hir
ed by the year, and provided with a small cot
tage and garden. In this way not only would 
labour be cheaper, as a man will hire by the 
year at a much lower rate, with a certainty of 
employment, than if paid by the month for a 
short time, but it would bring a better and stea
dier class of labourers into the country.

What is needed is that farmers should give 
encouragement to married men to settle in the 
country. As things arc now, the generality of 
farm labourers are either young men, sons of 
farmers, who would be in a better position if 
married and settled on farms of their own in 
the back country, or of that shiftless class of 
half mechanic, half labourer, commonly found 
hanging about the skirts of towns and villages 
always on the look-out for a job, that they often 
tire of and abandon when half done.

The right class are agricultural labourers— 
men that understand ditching, threshing, &c, ; 
and such men can be got if they are given en
couragement to come to the country.

A man of that kind, even with a family, can 
live and thrive on $120 a year, and board him
self, as a garden patch of half an acre, with 
pasture for a cow. or milk given from the farm 
house, will give him all he needs except meat 
and flour, which the farmer can supply him 
with at market prices.

Under this plan there would alwaye be a man 
on tbe place to do the chores when the farmer, 
himself is busy. He could be employed in win
ter in threshing oats or seed grain with a flail, 
entting up a supply of firewood for summer, 
and even digging ditcha ior underdrains, if 
proper preparation had been made the previous 
fall for carrying on that work. The comfort 
and profit of having such a man ready at all 
times for any kind of work needs only to be 
experienced to be appreciated.— Toronto Globe.

•WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM,
174 Argyle Street, Halifax- 
Coley’s Life of Collins.

LARGE SÜPP LY! PRICE REDUCED !

The Book Steward has much pleasure in an 
noonemg that he received, Ly ihe last eteuaei 
from England, two ea*ee containing 606 copia ol 
this most excellent volume of Christian Biogra
phy. sod that, in rone qaence el a «pedal arrant e- 
meot with the pebliiher, he le sflowed to offer the 
work at • reduced price.

Reduced price.single copr Si.31. Dozen Copies, 
$12.50. One hundred copia, Sit 0.00.

Frrm u dosen to u hundred copia shouid he pet 
into immediate circulation ou every Circuit in the 
Conference ; the effect would be, we are very sure, 
a ipee’y perceptible elevation of the spiritual tone 
throughout the whole connexion.

Halifax, March 1st, 1*70.

NEW YORK ALBION,
he host sraaaLieo, vaatXD auDjxDxrsnn 

s*t jocbhal or

LITERATURE, ART, POLITU’S. , FIELD 
SPORTS FINANCE AND NEWS

in America. Tbe beet paper publiahed lor the 
Family Circle, the bainese snd professional man, 
thj sportsman and the gaoerel reader.

this raw ice ud roruLsu wiielt

contains a great variety of inti-rating, emus ire. 
instructive, and thoroughly wholesome reading 
matter, than aay other high clas journal, and 
pearu “ 'rom grave to gay. Iront lively to severe,’ 
in s mincer attractive to all. It emh dia the 
nows of the world, carefally culled, and editorial 
ly discusses e wide range of «abject-, while the 
literary visnds ii provides an siwevs of the choi,-- 
cst qua'ily.

A FIRST CLASS SERIAL STORY,
in sddition to one or more short stories, s ill inva
riably be found in each number.

A’o Fireside should I* without it.
The New Yoik Alhion circulates more largely 

then any other wtekl. j arnsl of its , las, among 
the most wealth/, cultivât id and ir.Haeni-J prop c 
in the Uniied States, tbe Domini ,n of Can ,d -, and 
other pars of Brilish »mrrica. ihe Wes: India, 
and South snd Central America, and ia the heat 
advertising medium in ihe Unit d States for those 
desirous ol r- aching the Upper 1 en Thousand. Ii 
ha also a large circulation in Wall street, and 
among tbe bunks end private banker» in the United 
Plates rod the Dom-nion, and |ii on file in nearly 
ell the public reading rooms and similar institu
tion*, commercial aid literary in i lie New World 
and Europe.

Thu Maiosio article «ill be found both value 
ble and interesting.

Pub ished ever, Saturday morning, at 39 Talk 
Row, New York.

KIN AII AN CORNWALLIS.
Editor and Proprietor.

Mrs Winslow

the mm of
Every Fen bis own Physiciii

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS,
And Holloway’s Ointment

lliaordrrs

Subscription. after this dulo, with any one of the 
large Albion Steel Engravings. », tit Inc by pos 
Si per anru-n. strict y in advance.

Subscription fur e x mo olis $2.50, and 'or thr e 
month» St 25. Hal -early and quarterly tuhscii- 
bars will receive a copy of ifcc 1'nnce ol Wales’ 
Portrait, or any of the lour last mentioned (encrer 
ingein thefollowirg list, free by poet, these bring 
•ros ier than the others.

Clergymen rod Tsacheis, it per an- am without 
engravings.

r nbscriptto • f. r one year, wri-h any two ol the 
large sised All-ton a'eel engravings, ad.h. ion to 
a «mail one if the Prince ol Wales, free by mail, 
$6 in advance, single copies, I istlehy all news
dealer» ten cents. Subscrib rs will be supplied 
with extra Engravings at $2 each pea paid, bat 
the price to non- uheeribers will be $3.

Those preferring bioks newer old, to engrnv- 
ings, will be tarnished with *nv they mar name, 
postage fr e, to the amount of $1, re ail pise. for 
each engavmg to which they would be ectit'ed 
Any exeeas In price ol ihe becks i-.qnired must be 
remitted in money

The Albion, with anv other weekly piper or 
with any mouihly roaguaine published in the Unit- 
ed Sûtes—the subscription price of which is not 
more than $4—$8 in advance witnout Engravings.

ADVERTISING RATES ! .
Outside and Ch-ss pages, 25 Cents per minion 

line, each instrtion ; 20 Cents per line alter three 
insertions In.nie pages, tlr-t insertion, 25 cents 
per line: each subsequent iusertioi, under three 
months, 20 cents per line ; lor six months or lugg
er, 15 Cents per line. Two line basiacas Car'd,, 
with a copy 11 the A Ibion, tree, $18 per an n.

An experienced Nurse and Female Physician, pre
sent* to the uttelion, of mothers, her

SOOTHING SYRUP,
For Children Teething,

whieii greatly facilitates the process of lathing, by 
softening the gum be, reducing all inflammation— 
» ill allay all pair and epaamodic action, and is

Sore lo Regulate Ike Bou vt*.
Uepp-> . upon it mothdra» it will give rest to your- 

« • ve», and
!U ’«*i and Health to your Infante.

We tuive pu; up and ncjld this article for over 30 
year» and can in jeontiaenee and tiuth ot 
it, what we have nrver bjeen able to »ay of any 
other tordicine—nevar hat it faxled in a single in- 
itauc? to effect a ntre, m hen tune tv used. Never 
did we know an »n*tauce;of di**atistaetiira by any 
one who used it. Un th? Contrary, all are delight
ed with its pi-rationê, and apeak in termaol hi^h 
eat commenaation of it* magical effect* and m« di
rai virtue*. We apeak in thi*matter “what we 
do know,” after 3u year* experience, and pledge 
our reputation for the fultiliueiit of whaTwe ht re 
declare. In almost every instance where the in 
fant ia suffer ing from pain and exhauation, relief 
will be found m fifteen or twenty minute» after th* 
syrup ia administered.

This valanble preparation is the prescription of 
one of the most kxflhienckd and skilpvl nuk
es in New Fngland, and has beeu used with never 
siting «uccet» in

7 UUUSANDS OF CASF8.
It not only relieves the ch’ld from pain hut in- 

rigoratv* the stomach and bow els, correct* acid 
ity, and gives tone and energy to the whole’ *y* 
tern. It wilt almost instantly relieve

«àripins: in Iht* Ituurls,
AND WIND COLIC,

and overcome convulsion, which, if not spoedil 
remedied end in death. We believe it Is the be* 
snd surest remedy in the world, in all case» of 
Dysentery and Diarrhoea in children, wi ether it 
arises from teething or from any o’her cause. We 
would say to every mother who has n child suffer
ing from any of the foregoing con.plaints—do noi 
let your prejudices nor the prejudices of others, 
stand between your suffering child and the relief 
that will be sure—yes, absolutely sure—to follow 
the use of this modieine. if timely used. Full di 
rections for .using will accompany each bott’e 
None genuine unless the fac-similc of CURTIS & 
PKRK1NS. New York, on the <>ut*ide wrapper.

^old by Druggintsi* throughout the world.
Principal Office, N-.48 l>ey Street N Y 

sep 15 l>icv only 35 Her ts per bottle.

RhMH*

Woodill’s Worm Lozenges !

THEY are perfsctly safe. They 
diately without pkjt 

hie, and are eagerly taken 
possessing every advantage ova the vermifu 
now in uee, which era so e

ANNUAL CLUB RATES
to asperate i dihcsata, with * n pv nf any net of 
the following splendid suel Engraving»- with each 
copv of the peper—

Queen Victnti «, Prince Albert, ‘ ir Welter Scott. 
Wahington, Benjamin Franklin. Lord Nelson, St 
Psnl'f (London ) Gen Havelock, Tbiea members 
of the Temperai.ee ffccicn, the Cnvtle of Ischia 
Return from Hawking Dignity anil Impudence, 
DeerPnsi Florence Nightingale, Columbus’ New- 
World, Hr. Kane, Ihe Firs: Trim by 4urv, The 
Falls <f Niag-ra, Gucsa my Name, Duke of We! 
ling!or, Hou-ei of Parliament, Dindon, Windsor 
C-nle, Buckingham Palace, Westminster Abbey 
For two copia I» ia ad vue ce,
For 5 copies $20 in advene, with an extra copy to 

petnr up.
For ten copia $35 in advance, with en extra copy 

to getter up.
For IS copies, $48 in advance, vs ish an eitra copy 

to getter no.
For 20 copws, $60 In edv, with 2 extra copies. 
Eubscribers,except in this City, Brooklyn, and 

British America, lo wh eh prepayment ia compul
sory, mast pay their owe pietage. Five Cents per 
copy qasreerlj iq advance »t thiir own Post office 

Tbe Albion will be vnppli d to Newspaper* and 
Periodicals at half prica, namely $2.50 per annum 

Postmisters every wht re are invited to become 
Agente lor the Albion, end a commission of twenty 
per cent may be deducted Lorn all subscriptions te 
mi1 ted by them.

Newspapers inserting this advertie< mint one- 
will be entitled to a copy for one year, upon send 
i- g marked copies lo this cilice.

The Masco & Hamlin 
CABINET ORGANS

ARE THE BEST.

A COUGH, COLD,

or sore Throat-
Require» immediate attention and 
should be checked, if allowed to 
continue.

Irritation of the Lungs,a Permanent 
Throat Affection, or an incurable 
Lung Dis* n*e ia often the result, o

BROWN’S BRONCHIAL TROCHES
Having a direct influence to the part», give Imme- 

ditte re i< f.
For Rronchttas, Asthma, Catarrh, Consumption 
and Throat Diseases, Troches are used with al
ways good success

SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS
will And Troches useful io clearing tlm voice when 
taken before singing or speaking, and relieving 
the hroat after an unusual exertion of the vocal 
qvgans. The Troches are reeommend-il and pre 
scribed by 1'hysiciuw, and have had testimonial» 
from erain ntmen thioughout theoounlry. Being 
an article of true merit, and having prated their 
efficacy by a teat of many years, each year timls 
them in new loealitien in various parts of the world 
*nd the Troches aie uuireraally pronounced better 
than other erodes.

Obtain only “ Brown's Bronchial Trochee," 
and do not take any of the Worthless Imitatione 
that may be offered

Sold everywhere. aep It.

ol" Hie Moweeh 
l.ivrr and llowfli ’

The Stomach is the great centre which 
the healih or di?ease ol the »y»um, ahaeed eri 
bilita ed by eiceas—indigestion, offensive breath 
and physical prostration are fbu na,ural **0»,
ces. Allied 10 ibe brain, it is tàie source cj’hiM 
aches, mental depression, nervous comp)eiata,^j 
unrefreebing sleep. The Liver becomes ifttciti. 
and generate» billions disorders, pains ia tbtiS 
&r The bowels sympathisa by ('ostiveaaea, 
hœ* and Dye ntry. J he principal action of them 
Pills is on the stomach, and tbe liver, lings, hem, 
els. and kidneys participate in their recaparatbi 
and regenerative operations.

I.r)«»ip<‘tn» and Nall
Are two of the most common viraient 
durs pr. valent «n thi» con ii t n To them ft» 
Ointment is especially antagonistic, it** modaim. 
erandi' is first to eradicate the vemon and thee cob 
p ete the cure.

Kurt Legs, Old Sores and Uloati
C-«sM of many ware standing, that hare p*rti»§. 

cions!y refuse 1 to yield to any other aneaedy* 
treatment, have invariably »uccnmt*dto a ew» 
plications of this powerful unguent. ™

Krii|>ti«ni* on ihr ‘Lin,
Arising t om a hnd etate of ihe blood or cbm* 
discanes. are eradicated. »»d a clear and tranaparm 
surface regained by the reetorstive action ol S 
Ointment. It surpaies many of die cosmetie ^ 
other toilet appliances mit» power to dispel reskn 
and other distiluremenia of ihe face.

Female Complaints.
Whe her in ihe young or old, married or tfcwa 

arihe dawn of womanhood, or the tent o^E 
tfie*** tonic medicine# display *0 decided »a kgg 
••nee thaï a maikod improvement i* sooo pefcm£ 
hie in the health of rhe patient Being a pa^h 
vvg, table prepar i..n, ihcy arc a safc and relisting 
men y for ull <la*i.ee of ht male# m every <x>ad*e 
of health and station of life.

Hilcw and Fiai nia.
Ererv form an1 feature of three prévalant» 

■lurimrn liuuirileis i» era,lira ed I- cally and eadn 
Iv by 'he use of this emolient ; warm foneoMfim 
should precede in application, lu healing «at- 
Hic» will he found to he thorough and invariaUa 
Both the Ointment and Pills should be amt k 

the Joltotriny cases :
Bunions Skin Diee.ee»,
Burn». iKwelli'd Glanda,
Vbauped Hand-. |Sore I-ega,
Chilblains, Sore llreoli,
F'""*1*. „ Sore lle«l-,
Gout, yore Throal».

.Lumbago, Sorce ot all kiade,
Mvmnrial Eruption», Sprain»,

Stiff Joint»,
Khcume’tism, Tetter,
■ringworm. Ulcers',
Sail Kli urn. Venereal Bora,
•Scald», Wound» of all kinds.

Ciutiok 1—None arc genuine unie»» tlio ne*
Hollow»), New York and London" are dee»», 

aide a» a Water mark to every leaf of the book d 
direction»around each pot or bos; the rams mm 
he plainly even by holing the leaf io the ligklTi 
handeonio reward wi I be given to any one reader 
ing Huchinformalion es may lead to ihe detactitt 
ol any party or par ice coun crieinng the neMny 
or vending the lame, knowing them to be -perilsi

•a* 2-old at the met ufnetory of Piofeaer Bd 
loway, go Mai Ion Line, New Yoik, and by lln 
1 »| ectabie l>ruggii»ie ami Ilea an in Maiitt* 
throughout the civilised world.

There i» cun.hier»hit' J-eving by ttkiâ 
the larger »itce

N. ii — Directionsfnr the guidance of petits** 
every di.orde are nffixod to eneh pot auu »oa,|

BJT Dealer in my well-knn vu me-'icinra caa bate 
Show-Cards, Circular», *r , »enl FREE UK H 
FKNt*K, by addressing Titos H illow.,1, 80 ttaldes 
Une. N. V

RAYMOND’S FAMILY
SEWING MACHINES-

J^ATHOMf'S Improved Family Sewing Ma

A. T. STEWARTS PRINCIPLES OF 
TRADE.

An Item fob tub Bovs.—A little boy 
twelve year» old once «topped at a country ta
vern and paid for hi» lodging and breakfast by 
sawing wood, instead of asking it al a gift. 
Fifty years later, the same boy passed the 
same little country inn as George Peabody, 
the banker.

I have said that the problem of Mr. Stewart’s 
career was already solved. The reason why it 
was there solved lia in tbe fact that in tlie little 
Broadway store—the very cradle of his for
tunes—be adopted those rules and principles of 
trade and of life from which he has never 
swerved ; and to which, in connection with his 
mental and physical capacities for labor, his 
unflagging industry, his native shrewdness and 
sagacity, his thorough good sense and profound 
mercantile judgment, and his absolute genius 
for trade, his stupendous success is due.

1. His first rule was honesty between seller 
and buyer. His career is a perfect exemplifi 
cation of poor Richrad's maxim, “ Honesty is 
the best policy, " and ol the poet’s declaration, 
“ Nothing can need a lie." His interest con
sorted with his inclination, his policy with his 
principla, and the business with the man, when 
he determined that the truth should lie told 
over his counter, and that no misrepre
sentations of his goods should lie made.

He never asked, he never would suffer, a 
clerk to misrepresent the quality of hia mer
chandise. Clerks who bad been educated in 
other stores to cheat customers, and then to 
laugh off the transaction as “ etikenoss," or de
fend it as “ diamond cut diamond," found no 
such slipshod code of morality at Stewart’s little 
store, and learned frankness and fairness in re- ! 
presentation at the peril of dismissal. Their 
employer asked no gain from deceit in trade. 
On his part, too, in buying, he rarely gave a 
seller «second opportunity to misrepresent goods 
to him. I leave others to speak of the moral 
effect of this resolute conduct in general trade ; 
my purpose is only to show its mercantile effect 
on the career of the trader himself. •

II. A second innovation of the young dry

a. They are pa’ata- 
by children, thereby 

» vermifuge* 
so nauseous rod trouble

some to administer to children. They are war 
rented to contain nothing that would injure in 
the slightest d-gree the youngest or moot deflate 
infant ; so simple is their eompoeUioss, thst they 
can be used ne s simplepssrfative. instead of Cas
ter Oil or Ponders, Be.

They are made with great cere from the purest 
Medicine», and are especially recommended far 
their safe and speedy action, and

Freedom from all Mercurial
Agents.

which so often prove injurioas to children. They 
are prepared without regard to economy rod con
tain tbe purat and brsl vegetable Medicine» 
known. Worms cross nearly all the ills that 
children are subject to snd the symptoms ere too 
often mistaken for those of other complaints,— 
bat with very little attention, the mother cannot 
mistake. Amongst tbe ninny siœpiom» of

WORMS IN CHILDREN
•re tbe fallowing I s pel* rod eteoioaallj flashtd 
countenance I dull heavy eyes ; irritated, swelled 
and often bleeding nose I headache, slim andy 
furred tongue, foul breath ; variable, endsome-, 
lima almost vnrseioas sppet’te ; vomiting coe- 
uTrue-1, uneasèeea rod disturbed slap, end 
many others ; hut whenver the shove ate noticed 
in children the cause ioverishly is worms, and the
reined;------WOODILV8 WORM L0ZBNGE8.
A curie is certain in every ease when a faithful 
trial i« gt

Were it necessary certificates trim prominent 
medical men could be publiahed, rod thousands 
from those who have used them personally Wa 
however prêter to offer them on their own merit, 
feeling confident that to those who use them 
they will give entire eatie'action.

They can he had of mat dealers in medicina 
throughout the provinca. Should the one yon 
deal with not have them, by • nding one dollar to 
address as below, 6 boxa will b# forwarded lo any 
address, free of postage. Made only by 

FRED B. WOODII 
(late Wood ill Bros.)
St the Factory and Laboratory,

122 Hollis St, Halifs» N. 8

ILL,

Star ’ Life Assurance Society 
of England.

Chairman of Directors,— WiLLiatt Me Aurora, 
- E»q., M.P , for London.

Extracts of Report presented let Ms-ch, 1869. 
Policies in Fora, 12,145
Sams Assured, $22,000,000.00
Annuel Income, $1 Ooo.uou.uo
Claims Paid, $3,0<0 40540
Reserved Fund, $4 100,000.00
Bonus declared in 1869, $960,000.00
Avenge Boons, !>5 per Cent.
Surplis far the yew IMS, *146,060.00

Policfae issued on the Half-noM System without 
nstns

AU claim» paid in Gold.
aoexts:

Halifax, N. 8.
M G. BLACK.............Office Ham»» Bank.

Prince Edward Island.
GBO. ALLEY................... Charlotte Town.

CHARLES LEMAN,
Ommral fmpermtmdml for Mant ime Proeittees
May IS.

As proved by the almost universal preference of 
musicians ; the uniform award to them of highest 
premiums at Industrial Exhibitions, including tlie 
Paris Exposition, and a demand for them far e 
coding that of any other instrument ol the class. 

PRICES REDUCED.
The great demand for these celebrated instrru 

mentt has enabled their manufacturers lo so greatly 
increase their facilities for manufacture that tlicvfnow 
offer them at pnea ol inferior work. Five Octave 
Organs, with Five Stops, Trcmulent and Knee 
Swell, end the Mason & Hamlin Improvements 
found in no other Organs, $125. Other styles in 
proportion.

A Testimony Circular, with Ihe testimony in full 
to the superiority of these Organs, from a majority 
of the most eminent musicians in this country anil 
many in^Europe ; also an Illustrated and Descriptive 
Circular, with correct drawings, descriptions and 
prices, will be rent free of nil expense to every ap
plicant. Any one having any idea of buying an in- 
trum ent of any kind, should'at least send lor these 
irculars, which will cost him nothing and contain 
much useful information. Address THE MASON 
& HAMLIN ORGAN CO., 154 Trcmont Street, 
Boston, or 500 Broadway, New York. ja 12.

chine. “-rimle I bread," H-ml Machine— 
$16. Or with, Iron tabic, and tre%”e, Walnut top, 
drawer e-e., to inn byfooi—$22.

Also Hitrooi.d's Family LOI K STITC I Sew
ing Machine This Machine oses a shuttle, and 
two thread», making mo venaine loci s itch. Hand 
Mach nes $23. Or with, bcauli ul Iron Table to 
run by foot making the most c iuphte, simple, 
Strong an legant F.mily Lock-rich Sewing Ma
chine yet offered to ih-i pi blic, only $i0.

Machine»carefully packed and se t lo any part 
of the Province-. Liberal reductions will he made 
to miuis-ers and ebarifable institution- . Sample» 
of Sewing, Circulars ot Mai bines tes inionisls, etc, 

at on application
Agents wanted to whom the most advantageous 

terme sre offered. Addrcsa
WILLIAM CROWF.,

151 Barrington street, H-lifax.
General Agent for Eastern British Amelia. 

August 25 ly.

CHOICE CANADA 1«LOURS.
LANDING A'.Y CHASE

100 bhls liouge Milh Hour,
100 do Whe-ler'» Bt?»l d«,
100 do Milford d •,
100 do f'larendon do,
100 do Choice Family do.

IN 8TURR
MATCHES, RUT WH, HOP*,
PBA8, BRANS. SOAP snd SPICKS. 

For »a!e by H C. IIA MILTON à CO.
Flour and General Commission Merchant»,
Oct 27 119 Lower Water street

NEW RELIGIOUS WEEKLY.

THE CHRISTIAN ONION.
An Unsectarian, Independent Journal, devoted 

to Religion, Moral», Reform, Foreign ami Dome*- 
tic New» of the Church, and the World, Literature, 
Science, Art, Agricultnre, Trade, Finance, &c., &c. 
And containing Household Stories, Choice Poem» 
Walks with the Children, &c., embracing contribu 
lions from well know n and eminent writers.

Henry Ward Beecher,
Whose Powerftil Editons», Literary Reviews, an 

LRCTURE-ROOM TALKS,
So richly freighted with Christian Experience, 
appear regularly in its columns, has undertaken tbe 
formation rod guidance of tbe paper.
With Mr. BEECHER as ite EDITOR-IN-CHIEF, 
Aided by some of the best and most notable lalen 

of the land,
the paper cannot but carry good Christian food for 
heart and soul, to many iif its increasing resders. 
This will be its constant endeavor.

It aims to be a truly Christian Joaronl, and a 
complete Family Newspaper, having for its purpose 
the presentation ol Essential Bible Truth.

Without undervaluing doctrinal troth, it will 
strive to foster and enforce Christianity as a Life 
rather than a theological system. It is lor

Christiane of all Denomination»
Its Form : Sixteen Page», Large Quarto, so con 

veulent, both for use and preservation, ns to I» 
great and special merit in its favor, apart from its 
superior attractions.

Its Circulation : Spreading;, «h wonderful rapid 
ity, showing that the paper supplies a real need to 
the Christian public.

Its Price : Only $2.50 pier year.
Subscribe for It ! Get others to take it. 

Specimen copies and Circulars with lists of Lib 
oral Premiums and Cash Commissions sent Free to 
any address, by.

J. B. FORD * CO., Publishers,
■ 1®- 39 Park Bow, New York.

NOTICE Î

DR. II 8. BI.Ai K will hereafter he assistid 
in the practice nf hie profe#M<wi by DR 

JOHN F. BLACK, Graduate of the Co,lege of 
Phye.dan» and Surgeon», a d late liouxe .Sur 
geon of Charity Hoepittl New" Y irk.

« anviile .Street, Halifax, Oct. 13. 1H69.

Musical Warehouse,
98 GRANVILLE STREET.

THE best English PIANO FORTE* strength.
em d expressly fur thi» Climate from Mr 

Hegarty’s own design ar.d directions, hand In
struments the newest English and Kortign Music 
and musical m-rctmnd z- of every det-criplioo 

i gs snd Pittinc* of ail kind*, t ahinit Or 
gans. General Agency for Mason A Hamblin'» 
vlt-bra r-ri Cabinet Organs.

J. P HAOARTY.

t

AGENTS! READ THIS!

WE will pay Agents a salary of $30 per week 
and expenses, or allow a large commission to 

•ell our new wonderful invention». Address
M. WAGNER A CO., Marshall, Mich 

feb J. 3m

Cheap Books for Sabbath School
REWARDS

Pilgrim» Progress, complete 2 et» ; Ai 
Poor by Leigh Richmond 4 et»; Te»um 
Bible», giit edge» and rhis^» 2 » rts ; ( fil'dyen’* Tl- 
lastrated Tracts, Hymns and,Text Cards in C'eut 
variety.

Frwb «applies received hi every Ma i Me,met 
via Liverpod and N. w York.

N. B —To er coura.e the formation of Sabbath 
School» where none before existed, (a» well a, the 
more efficient snpprrt of those already in opern- 
• ion) in poor netghboihnods, the koeiety h t e 
genoro i» aid ol the London Tract Society, will 
fu nieh Libraries to schools of the ahtye tlass. at 
hslf the Catalogue prices of the Society.

Send fur Catalogue with Stamp. Term- Cash 
A. MuUKAN,

june 30 Secretary

Richardson’s Mew Method
For the Piano Forte. i

ÏEXCELLING it. popularity all instruction book 
J forth* Plano. Th-re la hardly a home in 
this country containin ; a Pianoforte without thi» 

celebrated book. Annual ale 25 two, and the de 
maud I» increaing. Published with both Ameri- 
ce5 !Td ^ore'6n hug-ring, in separate edition». 

Price $3 76 Sent post paid on receipt of price.
OLIVER DITSON 4 CO, Baton.

C. H. DITSON 4 CO., New York.
kk

PERU V DAVIS
Vegttabic Pain Killei,

'I tie 6Urent Family TleeUe I» 
«>< Ihe .tge !

YAK KIN IM'liKNALLYi Cl) Mâl
Sudden Cold», Cough», 4c, Weak Stemerh, 6tt 
oral Debility, Nnraing Kora Mouth, Caekar,Lue 
t/oaipLiot, D>spcp»U or Indigestion, Crimp • 
Pain in the Stomach, Bowel CompLiot PiiilfW 
(-t>li<‘, Asia i<: Chuter*, Ui«*rrhuta sod Dyitonff»
taken LlTHliWALLV, < |/RKft

Felon», Boils, and Old r^ores, Severe Bum* »i 
• et». Brn:*ee and hprai»,» Swelling ufth 

jointe, Ringworm and 'i ettcr. Broken lire**
* ri*» «" Feel and Chilblain*, Tooiac»*, Pale mil 
tnc.n Nt uriilgia aod Kheumatiwm.

lln I* ^ |N KILL HI in by universal coil j 
hIlowin' ui have won for itself * reputation ■»»# 
prttHftl in the hisKyy of medicinal prep»rati|» 
Ilk iiinuinian'O'18 » fleet in the entire entdieatioi lté 
extinction of 1*A I N In nil it* venous forested 
<i«:nut! to the human family, and the unaolieilB 
writ loo and verbal te*nmnny of the masse» iall# 
favour, aru ite own l»v»i adv un Dements.

I he i giediem» which uni or into the Fuil 
Killer, being purely vegetable remier it • p* 
fee ly sate aod efficacious remedy taken interapty 
as w«H a* for external aimucAiion when used tt 
cording io direction» I bo slight slam n|n>n All 
from ifn use in extern»! applications, 1» readily If 
n.oxvd hy washing in • lutie aleoliol

Tin» medicine, ju-ilv celebrated for the egréd 
ho mur-y of the uilli. tiur.s incident :o ihe hem* 
family, fnîs now been m f oe tre public »iwv iwe.fl 
>ears, and h s lV#iu*d it" way into eWf
norner of the world • *n<J wherever 11 1» uieA,W 
nine Opinion i* eapros.ed of u* ruM iLedsesI 
pertiys. #

In an y Httack wltere prompt action upon the Iff 
tcu, in required, the Pain Killer ie invaluable. W 
«Into t instantaneous effect in Itflievigg PmÜ I 
is truly w onderful ; and when o*«d according II 
directions, i* true to us name.

a PAIX HILLER
it is, in iruih, a Family Meditine, snd shenM 16 
kept in eveiy Isciily tw mnueduMe use. I'srsvW 
travelling ihuulU alsuy. hate a bottle of *1» 
remedy with them It i* not niilrequenily the oea 
that person» «re attacked with disease, snd befoM 
m. dual aid esn lie procured, the patient i« beydaI 
the hope of recovery. Captain» of vre-els ihoali 
always supply the.ms.ilrc» with a lew boule»of 
remedy, bel.,re le.ving nut, as hy doing so the? 
will lie in possession ol »u mvsliishle remedy W 
resort io io case of aceideni or -ud to attack»» 
-loitne-s. It lis» brvn used iti

Fevfire Cate* of the Cholera,
and never has failed in a ting e ea-e, where it eel 
thoroughly applied on ihe Iiiat appearance of *» 
•ympu.ro.-

To those wlio have ».• long u-ed and proved Ik» 
merit* ol oor articlu. wc would a», tti.i we «lui 
continue to prepiire.our l ain toiler ol the hc»f sed 
pu est mau-riM », and that il shall he every **? 
worthy of ihi-ir approhaii >n a. a family rnsuicjW

L/ Vrive-Ji (eld., '>o sod tl <SI

PhKKY VA VIS & SON,
Msnaf .durer» and pryprietu », Providence, R-l
*e* Noiif in H«li ax hy /ii ly Hr wn, t Cki 

Brown, Bru. A I o, i i>g well a Fo.eyih. Al-*, V 
*11 the principal Druggist.-. a,.iuhu. ar e- sod tim
ers. 8e,.t iz.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

tu
fRUVlNClAL WKSLETASi

OkOAW OF TUB

Itltt-Mllii i;;iurth ot K. B. Imtrlu.
Editor—Ko. H. Pickard, U.D.
Print-d by Tl.eophtlus Unamberlala.

WH A aorta Hraeut, llsLlr.x, H 8.
Tarai- of ffubtcripiioe 82 per annum, half «I 

in advance.
. * Il V K UT1 8 K M KNT8 i

The large sod increasing circulation of thi» 
-endev. it » most desirable advertising medium 

via ms :
Per twelve line» snd under, 1st insertion $8* 

each line above 12—(additional) Mf
“ each continuance one-fourth of th# shoes rat*1 
All adrertUements not limited will be eontlse» 

until ordered out and charged accordingly.
All eoiemunicstlona snd tdvertisemrnt» le N» 

(rested to the Editor

I

■4

»6r Ghanaberlain ha» every facility for eaesatt»» 
Hone «nd Five» Pntwvtwe. »«d in» Wens et A 
klndiwllk ne.tne.» and despatch on resseosM 
term»

.1

Til I
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